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**Equine Science and Management Year 1 Reading List**


**Equine Business and Events Management Year 1 Reading List**


Crossman, G. K. and Walsh, R. E. 2006. ‘Buying and Selling the sport horse’ in Clarke, L., Harris, P., Tracey, S., Moore-Colyer, M. and Hemmings, A. *Applying
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**Equipment List for all equine students**

- Riding hat: a correctly fitted and secured hat must be worn when mounted, lunging, leading or loading horses. Hats must comply with one of the BHS recognised standards: PAS 015, ASTM F1163, SNELL E2001 or AS/NZS
3838:2006 with SAI global mark. Please note that the EN1384 standard is NOT allowed.

- Gloves
- Yard or riding footwear
- Dark trousers or breeches
- Dark coat/top with no hood – there will be opportunity in induction week to purchase college equine team clothing
- Warm/waterproof dark plain coat for winter without a hood
- Lab coat

**Sports pathway only**

- Level 3 purple label (2009) body protector – correctly fitted
- Leather riding boots or short boots and leather chaps
- Riding gloves
- Dark plain clothing for riding or college top
- Long and short whip
- Hairnets
- Beige or white breeches for riding assessments
- **Fixed peak hat will not be permitted for the cross country riding**

Askham Bryan College equine team clothing can be ordered over summer (see website/pre – enrolment course information) or during induction week.

Everything should have your name on it.